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Our very own David L and his lovely bride Penny….
best wishes and congratulations to the lovely
couple!

Education News
Hello Quilters! I can't believe summer is already over and the
kids have been back at it for almost two weeks now! Which
means it's time to get The Magnet School Partnership program
rolling again.
FALL Partnership will begin on September 18 and run for 9
weeks (8 classes since kids are out on Oct 9) and END on
November 13th, the Tuesday before Thanksgiving break. If
you are interested in volunteering this fall, please let Nan G
know by calling or texting her at 205-xxx-xxxx. This program
will continue again in the spring and will need a new teacher so
volunteering this fall would be an excellent way to see how things run and get familiar with the
school and program.
~Nan
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WAQG President’s Letter-September 2018
Dear WAQG members,
What’s under your needle? If you are like most of us who live in West Alabama it might have something
to do with Fall or Football. Living in Tuscaloosa, I can really tell when
the University of Alabama starts back because the roads become filled
to capacity. I will have to admit it was kind of nice to not be on the
roads this past weekend during ‘move-in day’ and sorority rush, but
instead I was with some quilting friends at the Red Rooster quilting
retreat. I have found that the two-hour drive through the back roads
starts the four days/three night trip off on the right start. It helps me
to unwind and start thinking about what is ahead. Mary Burke, my car
buddy, got me to quickly leave my thoughts of all that is going on in my
life in the backseat and we laughed and cut up the whole way. Once we
got to the retreat center and unloaded our car, we were pampered and
treated like queens. I believe I put on a few pounds because the meals
were wonderful. It was so nice to have eight delicious gourmet meals
prepared and all I had to do was show up when the bell rang to eat then scurry back to my creative nest.
Since there is a waiting list for our two-yearly retreats, we talked to the owners and are happy to
report that we are working on adding a few more opportunities for the January 3-6, 2019 retreat.
Please be on the lookout for more news about this and mark your calendars if you want to get your name
in on this retreat. I promise, no matter how stressed you are, after a few days at the Red Rooster, you
will leave with a new sense of creative energy. I have found that just being with warm and generous
quilting friends, who uplift and inspire me to step out and try something new, I am becoming a more
confident quilter. I enjoyed getting lost in my projects and always go home feeling refreshed and
rejuvenated.
Wow, can you believe what all has happened with our Hallie Project this year? We raised almost $3,000
through our library sale, T-shirt and bag fundraiser. Then at our August meeting we had a wonderful
fundraiser from “Barb’s” collection which raised a little over $1,000 and two anonymous contributions of
$1,000 so we have officially raised the $5,000 that was needed. The wheels are in motion and I can’t
wait to hear, then share with you what the next step will be. A big thank you to each of you who have
supported this project in such a wonderful way to honor our very own Hallie O by having one of her quilts
being selected to be part of the Tuscaloosa Public Arts project.
We are nearing the fourth quarter which means the nominating committee is in gear and working on
securing our next slate of officers and board members. Start thinking about ideas for next years “Itch
to Stitch” project so that when the new board is in place you can submit the information of your idea of
a non-for-profit agency to be the recipient for next year’s charity project. It is amazing the support
that our guild has given to the DCH Manderson Cancer Center with over 200 pillowcases being stitched up
with love that has brightened up the days of so many in our community. Thank you!!!!
Now I need to get back to what is under my needle… who knows maybe I will branch out and work on an
art quilt for Kentuck or my applique challenge entry since the deadline is getting nearer each day.
Debbie
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July 14, 2018 Guild Mee)ng:

2018 WAQG Oﬃcers

8:45: Basics & Beyond: Curved seams with Dot B
(Charlotte needs ideas for October, November, &
December)

President Debbie W
Vice Pres Eve E/ Rose O
Secretary Anne E
Treasurer Dot B

9:30: Business Meeting

Board Members

10:30 Program: Making a cloth book…..program by Hallie
O’Kelley

Chris&ne L 16-18
Paula B 17-19
Jamie S 18-20

August Treasurer Report

Commi%ee Chairs
Basics and Beyond Charlo'e N
Community Service
Educa&on Nan G
Historian Anne E
Kentuck Becky B
Library Patricia W, Dana M
Membership Mary B
Name Tag Drawing Diane A
Newsle&er Jamie S, Judy S
Programs Eve E, Rose O
Quilt Show Beth M, Julie T
Retreat Ana S, Barbara H
Shark Pit Paula W
Sunshine Julie T
Telephone Tree Nan G
Workshop/Major Eve E, Rose O
Workshops/Mini Debbie W
Website Coordinator Laura R
Yearbook Mary B
Challenge 2018 Board
Website Laura R

Income: $2,102.53 *
Expenses: $225.75*
Previous Checking Balance: $8,801.61
Current Checking Balance: $10,678.39
Hallie Fund: $5,027.00
*Details can be seen at the guild mee2ng.

Membership Report
New Members:
Joyce W
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX.
Tuscaloosa, AL 35xxx
xxx-xxx-xxxx
xxxxxxxxx@xxxxxxxx
Birthday: September 21

Major Workshop, Free Motion Quilting on a Domestic Sewing Machine with Christina Cameli
April 19th and 20th, 2019.
We are fortunate to have booked Christina Cameli for our major workshop for 2019. Christina Cameli has been freemotion quilting for over a decade, and writes the quilting blog A Few Scraps (www.afewscraps.com). She is the
author of several books, including First Steps to Free-Motion Quilting, Step-by-Step Free-Motion
Quilting and Wedge Quilt Workshop: Step-by-Step Tutorials 10 Stunning Projects (at least one of these is in the
Library), and contributes to numerous publications, including Stitch, Quilts and More, Quilty and The Quilt Life. She
is also regularly featured on the PBS show FRESH QUILTING (www.freshquilting.com). Christina has several classes on
Craftsy (www.craftsy.com) and also has several free videos on YouTube
(https://www.youtube.com/user/afewscraps). In her life outside of quilting (is there such a thing?), she is a nursemidwife. She is a member and past president of the Portland Modern Quilt Guild. She is extremely relatable and
practical, making Christina the perfect person to guide the novice as well as inspire the seasoned quilter. She will be
doing several mini-workshops and you’ll be able to pick one, a few or do them all! Cost is to be announced but will be
very reasonable. Of course, the lecture on Friday night will be free and open to the public. Please plan to take
advantage of this offering of a world-renowned quilter at a fraction of what it would cost to attend at a conference!
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West Alabama Quilters Guild Meeting
Saturday, August 11, 2018; 8:30 a.m. at TDOT
Minutes
Debbie W welcomed attendees and reminded them that the monthly financial
report was in the pink binder at the registration table and receipts for
reimbursement should be placed in the binder also.
Mary B announced that there were 56 members present. There was one new
member, Joyce W, and 2 visitors Nancy S and Margot H. Three names were
pulled from the name tag basket for prizes: Glenda P, Michelle H, and Nancy F.
Joyce reminded members to turn in their sold tickets for the Opportunity Quilt (and the money.)
Challenge quilt: Jamie S reminded members that the challenge quilt event will be held at the November
meeting. All entries must be submitted in pillowcases for anonymity, and that the categories and voting have
been simplified. Entries must be hand and/or machine quilted and must feature applique. Information on
categories and voting will be repeated during the fall. Information on the categories and voting was
included on Pages 5-6 of the August Newsletter.
Itch to Stitch: Kids’ quilts and pillowcases will continue to be accepted through October. “Kids Quilts” is a
registered charity in Pennsylvania that distributes donated quilts to very sick children in hospitals across the
US. Pillowcases should be in finished condition with a WAQG tag sewn inside, no loose threads,
and neatly pressed so that they can be taken straight to the Manderson Cancer Center. The year-to-date
count for August 11 was 1 quilt and 175 pillowcases. Please remember to note your donation in the “Itch to
Stitch” notebook when you turn in your items.
Beth M and Julie T, chairs of the Quilt Show, explained that in 2020 when the next show is scheduled, the
featured artist will be Hallie O’Kelley. Since “Sew Delightful” has closed and the Boutique did not bring in
much money last time, there will be an additional vendor instead of the Boutique. The Show will take place
on the first weekend in March 2020.
Hospitality and Sunshine. A large number of members have birthdays in August. In addition, Ana S is
retiring from UA and Eve E is retiring from the State of Alabama. Laurie PD is improving in North Carolina
and Beth and Julie are to visit her there soon.
Library. Debbie W recognized Susan A’s long service to the Guild as Librarian. Patricia W announced that
there is now a library Website at waqglibrary.wordpress.com. It is still being developed but members are
encouraged to explore it and recommend purchases to Patricia or Dana, Guild librarians.
Programs. Eve E reported for herself and Rosa O. The day’s presentation is by Patricia t; next month will
feature Hallie O and October will be taken up with Kentuck.
Eve reminded members that the major WAQG program will take place on April 19 and 20, 2019. There will
be four workshops @ $40 each, plus a lecture on Friday evening that is free and open to all. Christina
Cameli, the featured artist, will focus on free motion quilting and applique, and suggests that attendees not
sign up for all of the workshops, but choose among them.
Anne E read a brief note of thanks from the staff of the Cancer Care Center for the Guild’s donation
resulting from the baskets at the 2018 Quilt Show.
Nan G will continue as Education chair through the end of 2018. She is expecting the continuation of the
Guild’s partnership with the magnet schools, and will need volunteers to assist with teaching the children
hand and machine quilting. Usually, each child makes a quilt square and is given a sewing kit. The program
has been very successful.
Becky reminded those making items for sale that they may not use “Alabama” fabric unless they have a
license to do so, and that every item produced for sale must be quilted.
Minutes continued on page 5…….
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Minutes Continued…..
Becky B asked those who have ordered badges for Kentuck to pick them up and sign up for slots at the
Festival (October 20 and 21.) She reported that instead of having multiple opportunities for children at the
festival, Kentuck will focus on one medium each year; the medium for 2018 being quilting. WAQG is not
expected to participate in the activities during Kentuck, but may furnish Kentuck with basic information.
At Basics and Beyond, Charlotte N featured foundation paper piecing. In September, Dot B will fill in for
Charlotte.
Charlotte thanked those who had helped to set up the sale of sewing and quilting items, which was the final
activity of the meeting. All proceeds will go to the Hallie O fund.
Patricia W presented an informative program on her interest in quilting patterns that follow designs from
Italian floor patterns, and brought a number of exhibits she has made and books that she uses in preparing
designs.
Bring and Brag featured many quilted items, and was followed by a break and the sale.
Respectfully submitted by Anne E

2018 Challenge Quilt Information
Attention: Challenge Quilt due at November meeting! For new members, this is an optional
project in which any guild member may participate. Only one entry per member allowed this
year.
Make sure you bring your entry in a pillowcase with a label
designating the category. Drop in the box in the entry of
TDOT.
The categories for the 2018 WAQG Challenge – “Anything
Appliqué” are listed below:
•
•
•
•
•

Small quilts
Medium Quilts
Large Quilts
Non-Traditional Quilts
Starting Line Quilts

Starting Line Quilts is a category for those who are new to applique quilting and for whom this is the first time they
have shown an appliqued quilt. Instead of placement ribbons, each applicant will receive a pin for their effort, which is
expected to encourage new quilters and avoid competitiveness and discouragement. Depending on the number of
entries, ribbons may be awarded.

To determine the appropriate category for a quilt, the Guild member will measure the width and
length of the quilt, and taking the lower number (in inches) fill out the entrance form with the correct
category marked. Round quilts should be entered in the Non-Traditional category.
Sizes: (using the smaller of the width and length measurements)
• Small: up to 30 inches
• Medium: 31 inches to 60 inches
• Large: 61 inches and larger
e.g.
• a quilt measuring 6” by 32” will be entered in the a Small category
• a quilt measuring 44” by 66” will be entered in the Medium category
a quilt measuring 62” by 62” will be entered in the Large category
Info continued on pg. 6…..
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Challenge Quilt Info continued….
Note: If a quilt measures a fraction of an inch above or below the sizes indicated, round the
measurement up to the next inch if the fraction is 50% or above, and down if it is below 50%, e.g.
31.75” becomes 32”, and 30.25” becomes 30“
Voting: During the business meeting, committee members will hang entries on the appropriate
frames/tables/walls. When instructed, members will have the opportunity to go and examine the
entries and vote for their favorite in each category. 1st place will go to the entry with the most
number of votes, 2nd will have the second most votes, and 3rd will have the third most votes. This
will occur in each category. In the event of a tie, we will have a tie-breaking vote using show of
hands. Ribbons will then be awarded. After ribbons have been awarded, members will have the
opportunity to vote for Best of Show from the four first place entries. While these are being tallied,
we plan to have the “who made it” phase of the challenge unveiling. Pictures will be taken of the
winners during this phase. At the end, Best of Show will be announced with its picture taken at
that time.

Announcements
If you are interested :
I would like to buy fabric scraps (and selvage edges with color codes) for small wall hangings. May I put a
note in your newsletter? I live in Birmingham and would be able to drive to Tuscaloosa occasionally to pick
up scraps when they are available. Contact info: Lynnell Diamond <lynnelldiamond@earthlink.net>
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September 2018
Quilt Garage Sale

August Program –
Patricia Wheat
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West Alabama
Quilters Guild
P.O. Box 020059
Tuscaloosa, AL 35402

We’re on the
web
www.waqg.com
m and on

WAQG meets at the
Department of Transportation
th
Building (1000 28 Avenue) on
the second Saturday of each
month.

